PeneCert™ Subscription Overview

PeneCert Subscription is an annual contract for testing services to monitor the quality of penetrant-testing in-use consumable products to various standards such as ASTM E1417 and AMS 2644. A PeneCert Subscription gives customers special pricing for testing services and is based on the customer’s estimated number of testing services for the calendar year (January 1 to December 31).

Full payment for the annual PeneCert Subscription is due before testing services will be performed. Preferred method of payment is credit card. We accept Visa, MasterCard, and American Express. Magnaflux must approve any alternative method of payment and will set payment terms at the time of approval. Testing will not be performed until your subscription is renewed, and there are no reimbursements for unused testing.

If paying by credit card: Complete the forms listed below and returned to Magnaflux to start subscription.

1. PeneCert Subscriber Information Form (new subscribers only)
2. Annual PeneCert Subscription Order Form
3. Credit Card Payment Form  
   (IMPORTANT NOTE! This form must be filled out and returned to Magnaflux Customer Service either via fax at 1-800-421-1569 or by calling 1-847-657-5300. We can NOT accept credit card payment through email. All credit card payments must be FAXED or CALLED IN.)

If paying by alternative method: Complete the two forms listed below and return to Magnaflux along with a signed Purchase Order to begin subscription.

1. PeneCert Subscriber Information Form (new subscribers only)
2. Annual PeneCert Subscription Order Form
3. Purchase Order

Additional Information

1. PeneCert Sample Submission Form: This form must be filled out completely and sent in with each set of samples. Customers may group up to three samples on one form.
2. PeneCert Sample Submission Instructions
3. PeneCert Test Procedures
4. PeneCert Test Matrix